Abstract-EAP textbooks and materials are probably the most important element in academic English courses in Iran. Therefore, their evaluation can help to identify their strengths and weaknesses, and hence, to improve their quality. The purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of EFL instructors and medical students of their EAP textbook. It was also an attempt to find out about the challenges they may have in their teaching and learning contexts. To conduct this study, 175 medical students and 25 EFL instructors were selected from four medical universities. The instruments for gathering data were a questionnaire and interview. Statistical t-test and MANOVA were used for analyzing the data. The results of quantitative analyses showed that there was no significant difference between the students' and EFL instructors' perceptions of their EAP textbook. However, there were significant differences between their perceptions of six different aspects of the textbook. Moreover, the qualitative data showed that overcrowded classes, lack of appropriate materials to the learners' needs, lack of clear objectives in the EAP context, and shortage of time were the major challenges instructors and students are faced with. In conclusion, although there were positive perceptions of the textbook they use, most of the instructors did not think that it was enough for an EAP course. Besides, they believed that the number of the students in their classes should be reduced, there should be clear objectives for EAP courses, and based on such objectives, relevant materials should be designed and developed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Textbooks play an important role in the realm of general and EAP language programs and are considered the next important element after the teacher (Riazi, 2005) . They are an effective resource for self-directed learning, an effective resource for teachers to present materials, a source of reference for learners, a source of ideas and tasks, a syllabus that mirror pre-determined learning objectives, and a support for inexperienced and less confident teachers (Cunningsworth, 1995) .
According to Dudley-Evans and St. John (1998), in some situations where English is used as a foreign language, ESP classroom may be the only source of English. Therefore, materials play an important role in exposing learners to the language. They believe that in order to support learning, materials need to be reliable; to improve learning they must engage learners in thinking about and using the language; to motivate and stimulate, they need to be challenging and also reachable; to enhance learners" and instructors" motivation, they should provide variety of activities; and to support mixed abilities, they should provide exercises and tasks at different levels of difficulty. Good EAP materials from Hutchinson and Waters" (1987) perspective are those that suit the needs of teachers, learners and sponsors. They should encourage learners to learn, should contain interesting texts and activities which involve learners in thinking, should provide opportunity for learner to use their existing knowledge and skill, and should have content that both teachers and learners can cope with. They also mention that good materials should provide a clear and coherent unit structure that help both teacher and learner maximize the chances of learning.
While many of the researchers point to the extensive benefits of using ESL/EFL textbooks, there are other researchers have highlighted the disadvantages regarding the use of the textbooks. For example, Swales (1980) believes that EAP textbooks in spite of commercial success suffer from educational failure. He also mentions that the main reason of this failure could be either in the product of the textbook or in the primary user. According to Jones (1990) , "…the majority of ESP textbooks are not regionally based but are distributed globally, often as a panacea for all ills" (p. 89). Williams (1983) calls a textbook "a tyrant". He mentions that a textbook can be a tyrant to the teacher who is covering the syllabus, feels that he/she is limited by every item which is presented by the textbook writer. Ansari & Babayi (2002) also state that no single textbook can be perfect for different groups of learners with differing learning needs and learning styles, topics in a textbook may not be relevant for and interesting to all learners, and a textbook can be limiting in the sense that it may inhibit teachers' creativity. Therefore, teachers should have the potential to supplement a textbook with certain materials based on their own specific needs in their own specific situation. Hutchinson and Waters (1984) believe that many of ESP textbooks have appearance of being content-based rather than language-based. However, there is no guarantee for motivation and interest in content-based materials. In fact, the content of many ESP materials is often only a vehicle for language practice, inadequately integrated with the rest of the materials in terms of subject matter. The learners must be given materials which have the right kind of content and integrated in the right way (Hutchinson & Waters, 1984) .
While argument regarding whether to use textbooks continue, they still maintain enormous popularity and there is a demand for them to grow. It should be mentioned that there has been a movement since 1970"s to put the learners at the center of language instruction, and the textbooks are perceived as the most important resources in achieving aims and objectives that have already been set in terms of learners" needs (Brown, 1995 , as cited in Litz, 2005 ). However, they should not determine the aim of the course themselves or become the aim, but they must be at the service of teachers and learners (Brown, 1995 , as cited in Litz, 2005) . Therefore, we must do our best to establish and apply a wide variety of criteria to assess the textbooks we use in our classroom (Litz, 2005) . We must also ensure "that careful selection is made, and the materials selected closely reflect the aims, methods, and values of the teaching program" (Cunningsworth, 1995, p.7) .
II. THE STUDY

Rational and Purpose of the Study
One of the important issues in language learning in general, and EAP in particular, is to examine whether the textbooks are appropriate for a given course and for a particular group of learners in a particular context or not. In this regard, knowing about the learners" and teachers" viewpoints on their textbooks can provide a basis for material evaluation. "Medical Terminology: An illustrated Guide" 5 th written by Cohen in 2008, is one of the widely used EAP textbook in medical field in Iranian academic context. Since this book was produced to meet the specific needs of Canadian students of medicine, it seems necessary to examine its effectiveness and usefulness from Iranian students" and instructors" point of views.
By reviewing the literature we found that there are debates regarding the EAP textbooks in Iran. However, most of these discussions were based on textbooks published by SAMT center which is a governmental organization responsible for developing academic textbooks in Iran (e.g. ). Few studies focused on textbooks written by native speakers and there was a lack of evaluations made from the perspectives of both teachers and learners. Therefore, the present study was an attempt to evaluate the perceptions of both EFL instructors and medical students of their EAP textbook and also to find out the possible challenges they may have in the teaching and learning process. The finding can have pedagogical implications not only for teachers and learners, but also for EAP material writers, course designers, publishers, and ultimately for those who are decision makers for academic English courses in Iran.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Participants
Both EFL instructors and medical students participated in this study: The sample of instructors included 25 EFL instructors who taught EAP courses at the university. They were 15 men and 10 women between 27-70 years old with teaching experience at university level ranging from two to forty years. All of the instructors were PhD holders in TEFL, English literature, and linguistics. The sample also included a number of 175 students of medicine (57 male and 118 female). Their ages ranged from 18 to 27 years and they were all undergraduates. The availability sampling was used to select the participants from four medical universities (Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Shahid-Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran Islamic Azad University of Medical Sciences, and Zanjan University of Medical Sciences).
B. Instruments
In this study, questionnaire and semi-structured interviews were used for obtaining qualitative and quantitative data. Such a method integrates both approaches to provide a much more detailed and comparative picture of what is being investigated. In this study, the qualitative data (interview) was gathered after quantitative data collection in order to deepen our understanding and interpretation of the results and to provide us with information that cannot be readily obtained through questionnaires.
Questionnaire The questionnaire used in this study was the modified version of the one used by Balegizadeh and Rahimi (2011) that was originally based on Sheldon (1988) model (Appendix A). It had two parts: part A of the questionnaire contained items asking about the participants" demographic information. Part B of the questionnaire contained 23 likert scale items ranging from 1 (very weak) to 5 (excellent) which asked the participants to express their perceptions of their EAP textbooks based on six categories of practical concern, materials in relation to course objectives, subject matter, linguistic issues, skill, and variety and layout. To make the items easy to understand and to enhance response validity, the questionnaires were translated into participants" native language (Persian) and the translated version was then piloted with 25 students. The Cronbach alpha reliability index was calculated and the result turned out to be 0.90 which was quite acceptable. Based on the results obtained at this stage and two instructors" comments, two items of the questionnaire was modified and finalized for the final data collection. The questionnaire for instructors was the parallel form of the students" questionnaire except for some difference in the questions on the demographic information (Appendix B).
Interviews
The main reason for conducting the interviews was to elicit data regarding the interviewees" perspectives concerning: (a) the challenges in teaching and learning EAP in large overcrowded classes, (b) two criteria in the questionnaire (layout and design of their textbook, and reading skill), (c) other challenges in EAP context, and (d) their suggestions for improving the teaching and learning EAP courses in medical schools. The interview questions were designed by the researcher and were checked by the supervisor of the study for their clarity and usefulness. The interview questions are given in Appendix E.
C. Procedure
Data collection procedures were carried out in about 5 months (between May and September 2012). Four medical universities (as mentioned above) in which the 'Medical Terminology' textbook was the main course book and course material were selected. At the very beginning of the study, permission was gained from the heads of the language departments of the targeted universities who showed a willingness to cooperate. To enhance participation, the researcher informed the participants that their answers would be confidential and that they were not required to write or give their name at any stage of the study. The researcher also made the participants aware of the process they were supposed to go through. They were also permitted to ask any questions they had for clarification. About 200 questionnaires were distributed among the students at the four universities mentioned before, out of which 175 questionnaires were returned to the researcher.
The parallel form of questionnaire was distributed among EFL instructors at the same universities. Availability sampling was also used to gather data from the instructors. In order to ensure a high rate of return by EFL instructors, the researcher distributed and collected the questionnaires in each university in person. She visited each instructor in their office, informed them about the research project, and requested them to fill out the questionnaire. Some instructors returned the questionnaire on the same day; others returned them two to ten days later by email.
The qualitative data was gathered by semi-structured interviews. The interviews were conducted individually with 10 EFL instructors and 10 medical students who were available from the research population. Before conducting the interview, the researcher informed the participants about the aims of the interview. To reduce their fear of exposing their honest view and ensure better and reliable responses, the interviewees were assured that their opinions will be kept confidential. The permission was also gained for recording the full interview. The student subjects were interviewed in their universities and the instructors were interviewed in their offices. The interviews were conducted in the participants" native language (Persian) and all five interview questions were asked from the interviewees one by one. It took approximately 20 minutes for each person to be interviewed.
D. Data Analysis
After collecting the two sets of questionnaires, both questionnaires were scored on the likert scale ranging from "excellent', 'good', 'moderate', 'weak' and 'very weak'; each column had a particular value that was 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively. Then, the Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) was used for statistical analyses.
First, an independent t-test was run to compare the EFL instructors and medical students" perceptions of the EAP textbook they used in their classes. Moreover, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was applied to investigate whether there were significant differences between the instructors" and students" perceptions regarding the six categories addressed by the questionnaire items. For the qualitative part of the study, content analysis was used.
IV. RESEARCH QUESTION AND HYPOTHESES
Q1: What is the perception of Iranian medical students of their EAP textbook? Q2: What is the perception of Iranian EFL instructors of medical EAP textbook? Q3: Is there any significant difference between Iranian EFL instructors and medical students" perceptions of their medical EAP textbook?
Q4: Are there any significant differences between Iranian EFL instructors and medical students" perceptions of six aspects of their medical EAP textbook?
In the light of the above mentioned questions the following hypotheses were tested: H 01 : There is no significant difference between Iranian EFL instructors and medical students" perceptions of their medical EAP textbook.
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H 02 : There are no significant differences between Iranian EFL instructors and medical students" perceptions of six aspects of their medical EAP textbook.
V. INTERVIEWS QUESTIONS
The second part of the study is related to the challenges in Iranian EAP context. The following five questions were asked from both EFL instructors and medical students:
1 VI. RESULTS
A. The First and Second Research (Descriptive) Questions
As Table I shows, the mean score for the instructors was 34.46 with the standard deviation of 6.52 and the mean of the students was 32.40 with the standard deviation of 6.80. It seems that both the students and instructors were satisfied with the textbook in general. 
B. The Third Research Question
The third research question was: Is there any significant difference between Iranian EFL instructors and medical students" perceptions toward their medical EAP textbook?
As Table II shows, the results of the independent t-test (198) = 1.42, P = .156 > .05, r = .10 indicate that there was no significant difference between instructors and medical students" perceptions of their textbook. Therefore, the first nullhypothesis as there is no significant difference between Iranian EFL instructors and medical students" perception of their medical EAP textbook was supported. It should be noted that the assumption of homogeneity of variances was met (Levene"s F = 1.01, P = .316 > .05). That is why the first row of Table II (Equal variances assumed) was reported.
C. The Fourth Research Question
The fourth research question was: is there any significant difference between Iranian EFL instructors and medical students" perceptions of six aspects of their medical EAP textbook? Before answering this question and testing the hypothesis it should be mentioned that assumption of homogeneity of variances, as tested through the Levene"s test was met (Levene"s F = 1.01, P = .316 > .05).
A multivariate analysis of variances (MANOVA) was used to compare the students and instructors" perceptions of their EAP textbook in terms of six aspects, namely, practical concerns, materials in relation to course objectives, linguistic issues, subject matter, skills, and variety and layout.
The results (F (3, 193) = 3.85, P = .001 < .05; Partial η = .10) represent a moderate to strong effect size. It can be concluded that there were significant differences between the instructors and medical students" perceptions of six aspects of their EAP textbook (as Table III illustrates). Thus, the second null-hypothesis as there is no significant difference between Iranian EFL instructors" and medical students" perception of six aspects of their medical EAP textbook was rejected. It should be noted that the SPSS produces four F-values. In cases all of the indices are significant or non-significant one may report any of the indices.
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Although the F-value of 3.85 indicates, there were significant differences between the instructors and students" perceptions of the six aspects, it is worth exploring the exact places of differences between the two groups. Based on the results displayed in Table IV , it can be concluded that:
1. There is no significant difference between the instructors and students" perceptions of their EAP textbook in terms of its practical concerns. We obtained F (1, 198) = 3.42, P = .066 > .05; and Partial η = .017 which represents a weak effect size;
2. There is no significant difference between the instructors and students" perceptions of their EAP textbook in terms of its materials in relation to course objectives. We computed F (1, 198) = 3.83, P = .052 > .05; and Partial η = .019 which represents a weak effect size;
3. There is no significant difference between the instructors and students" perceptions of their EAP textbooks in terms of its linguistic issues. We obtained F (1, 198) = 1.84, P = .176 > .05; and Partial η = .009 which represents a weak effect size;
4. There is no significant difference between the instructors" and students" perceptions of the medical EAP textbook in terms of its subject matter. We achieved (F (1, 198) = 1, P = .316 > .05; Partial η = .005 which represents a weak effect size; however, 5. There is a significant difference between the instructors" and students" perceptions on their EAP textbook in terms of its skills. We obtained F (1, 198) = 6.38, P = .012 < .05; and Partial η = .031 which represents a weak to moderate effect size.
6. There is a significant difference between the instructors and students" perceptions on their EAP textbook in terms of its variety and layout. We achieved F (1, 198) = 4.43, P = .036 < .05; and Partial η = .022 which represents a weak to moderate effect size. 
D. The Interviews Results
The first interview question was: What challenges do the medical students and EAP instructors face in large overcrowded classes?
Almost all the instructors and students were of the opinions that one of the greatest challenges of medical classes is their being much overcrowded. Most of them believed that in such situation there are many challenges such as: difficulty in handling the class, noise making, teacher-centered approach with little student involvement, lack of evaluation and assessment, diversity (multi-level students in one class), ignoring the weak and silent students, little or lack of communication and interaction between student-teacher and especially student-student because of shortage of time, risk of lower achievement, lack of chance for all the students to ask their questions.
Five instructors also believed that in large classes it is difficult and time-consuming for teachers to give quizzes to the students because it takes much time and energy on the part of teachers to correct the students" papers. They also mentioned that there is no opportunity to continuously assess the students in order to determine whether they have
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understood the lesson or not. Therefore, in such situations, the teacher cannot identify the strengths and weaknesses of his teaching or get more feedback from the students. Regarding the second question: If a textbook doesn"t have a good layout and design, what challenges does it bring to teaching and learning process? Almost all the instructors and students believed that if a textbook does not have a good layout and design, it affects both students" and teachers" motivation and interest to learn or teach that book. They stated that in the medical field, it is important to use colorful and original course books. Pictures and illustrations in most cases help the students" visual memory to retain more information. The students were complaining about their textbook (MT) small font size and not having colorful pictures and illustrations (its pictures and illustrations are in black and white, while the original textbook is colorful and appropriate font size).
With regard to the third question: The main objective of EAP course in Iran is reading skills. Do you think the book "Medical Terminology" fulfill this criteria? Most of the instructors were of the opinions that the main objective of the "Medical Terminology" textbook (MT) is teaching medical terminology, not reading skills. They believed that this book helps the students to break the words into suffixes and prefixes, and also help them in their pronunciation. Therefore, when they are reading a text and come across with unfamiliar words, they can use their knowledge of prefixes and suffixes to guess the meaning of new words. They suggested that, a supplementary reading textbook that is based on students" needs should be added to this syllabus. However, it should be mentioned that in two universities, the "Medical Terminology" textbook was only the main book for EAP course. The students in these universities believed that the MT textbook could help them in their reading and comprehension ability. They reported that the medical students need to read medical texts, but unfortunately, even those short passages were usually ignored by the teachers and they just focused on vocabulary teaching.
About the fourth question: What other challenges are medical students faced with in EAP courses? Most of the instructors and students believed that there are different challenges in their EAP context but the major ones are: large classes, lack of appropriate materials to the students" needs, shortage of time, multi-level students in one class, insufficient knowledge of EFL instructors in EAP, shortage or lack of visual or auditorial equipments, students" low language proficiency. In addition most of the instructors referred to the lack of clear objectives in the medical field in EAP context.
With regard to the fifth question: What do you suggest for improving the teaching and learning EAP courses in medical schools? Most of the instructors suggested that at first, there is an urgent need to administer a placement test to divide the students into different levels. By doing this, it is possible to reduce the number of students in each class. Second, there should be clear objectives in EAP courses, then based on those objectives relevant materials should be designed and developed to meet the objectives. Third, EFL instructors' medical knowledge should be increased to teach EAP courses more efficiently. Fourth, the number of EAP instructors should increase. Most of the students also suggested that the number of students should be limited in each class; the time allocated to English course should be increased; medical students not only need to improve their reading ability, they also need to improve their listening, speaking, and writing ability; like instructors, they suggested that EFL instructors should increase their medical knowledge; and appropriate reading textbooks should be introduced to them.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The first phase of this study sought to determine the perceptions of medical students and EFL instructors of their EAP textbook. In discussing the findings emanating from the two hypotheses, two important facts were revealed. First, there was no significant difference between the perceptions of the EFL instructors and medical students of their EAP textbook. Second, there were significant differences between their perceptions regarding the six aspects of the textbook.
Regarding the first and second (descriptive) questions: What are the medical students"/ EAP instructors" perceptions of their EAP textbook? The results of data revealed that, generally speaking, both the instructors and students had positive perceptions of the textbook. However, the instructors were more satisfied with the textbook than the students. The findings were inconsistent with Rahimiy"s (2008) study, who found that MT textbook is not suitable for Iranian universities.
As mentioned earlier, the major areas under investigation in the questionnaires were practical concerns, materials in relation to course objectives, linguistic issues, subject matter, skills, and variety and layout. With respect to the practical concerns, materials in relation to course objectives, linguistic issues, and subject matter it was revealed that most of the instructors and students were pleased with these aspects of the textbook. However, there were disagreement between their perceptions regarding the skills and layout and variety of exercises aspects of the textbook.
Regarding the reading skill, most of the students were of the opinions that the reading passages in MT textbook have helped them in improving their reading ability. On the contrary, the instructors disagreed with the students. The instructors believed that medical students needed to read medical texts or articles based on their levels and background knowledge. Therefore, reading short simplified texts or very difficult texts could not guarantee their improvement in reading and comprehension ability.
Regarding the speaking skills, results of the data revealed that both parties did not think that the textbook helps the learners in speaking ability .The main purpose of EAP teaching in Iran is to enable the learners to read specific texts in English and to translate them into Persian even if a textbook has also focused on other skills. In many chapters of the 
